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HONG KONG SPOTLIGHT

The Secretary for Financial Services and the Treasury, Mr Christopher Hui 
(top row, first left), and the Group CEO of OCBC Bank, Mr Samuel Tsien 
(bottom), engaged participants during the Question and Answer session, 
which was moderated by the Director of the HKETO in Singapore, Mr 
Wong Chun To (top row, first right).

Webinars for Singapore and India 
Despite international travel restrictions during the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the Hong Kong Economic and Trade 
Office (HKETO) in Singapore continued to engage our target 
markets in Singapore and India through holding thematic 
webinars so as to reach out to our target audience in the 
two countries. 

On March 4, 2021, the HKETO in Singapore organised a 
webinar titled “Our Finance Story: Hong Kong, Greater Bay 
Area and the World” for the Singapore business community, 
which was presented by the Secretary for Financial 
Services and the Treasury (SFST) of the Hong Kong SAR, Mr 
Christopher Hui.  The online event was also the first of the 
webinar series that our office organised in 2021 featuring 
distinguished guest speakers from Hong Kong.

In the webinar, Mr Hui gave an update on Hong Kong’s latest 
financial situation and highlighted the various strengths of 
the city being a leading international financial centre.  He 
also introduced the vast opportunities presented by the 
development of the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater 
Bay Area to the financial services sector, adding that this 
fast growing region will consolidate Hong Kong’s role as the 
gateway connecting Mainland China and global financial 
markets.  Also speaking at the webinar was the then Group 

IMPROVING HONG KONG’S ELECTORAL SYSTEM

The Decision comprises nine articles, 
including the following:
Election Committee - broadly representative, suited to the 
HKSAR’s actual situation, and representative of the overall 
interests of society

• Responsible for electing the Chief Executive designate 
and part of the Members of the LegCo

• Responsible for nominating candidates for the Chief 
Executive and LegCo Members

• Expanded from 1,200 to 1,500 members from five 
sectors, such as industrial, commercial and financial 
sectors; the Professions; grassroots, labour, 
religious and other sectors; LegCo members and 
representatives of district organisations

Chief Executive

• Candidates nominated jointly by not less than 188 
Members of the Election Committee, among whom 
the number of members of each sector should not 
be less than 15

• The Election Committee to elect the Chief Executive 
designate by secret ballot on a one-person-one-vote 

Candidate Eligibility Review Mechanism

• A Candidate Eligibility Review Committee established 
to assess and validate the eligibility of candidates 
for the Election Committee Members, the Chief 
Executive, and the LegCo Members

• Aimed to provide a robust systemic safeguard for 
implementing the principle of “patriots administering 
Hong Kong” in our political system

(For details of “Improving Electoral System”, please refer to 
the website www.cmab.gov.hk/improvement)
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basis.  The election shall require a simple majority 
vote of all the Members of the Election Committee.

Legislative Council

CEO of OCBC Bank, Mr Samuel Tsien, who shared with 
participants his views on how Hong Kong is an important 
part of the Bank’s regional development strategy.

Supported by Invest Hong Kong, HKTDC, Hong Kong 
Singapore Business Association and the Singapore Business 
Federation, the webinar received overwhelming response 
from participants from the Singapore’s government sector; 
banking and financial services sectors; as well as academics 
and local business associations.
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The first online music 
collaboration presented 
by the Hong Kong 
Economic and Trade 
Office in Singapore 
features six well-
loved and passionate 
musicians from Hong 
Kong and Singapore.

(From left) International harmonica virtuoso CY Leo, renowned young 
pianist Joyce Cheung and seasoned saxophonist Timothy Sun perform 
their original compositions in a Hong Kong studio.

Production teams in both Singapore and Hong Kong provide the 
technical support to connect performances of the musicians online.

Hong Kong Film Festival – Project HK, a hybrid event with both cinema and 
online screenings featuring 11 movies and short films, was held in Singapore 
from March 12 to 14.

Mr Hui (top left); the Chief Executive of ICICI Bank 
Hong Kong, Mr Rohit Gupta (bottom left); and the 
Chairman of Edelweiss Group, Mr Rashesh Shah 
(bottom right), spoke during the panel discussion. 
The Director-General of Investment Promotion 
at InvestHK, Mr Stephen Phillips (top right), 
moderated the session.

As part of our office’s continuous effort in promoting cultural 
exchanges, an online concert connecting six renowned 
musicians from Hong Kong and Singapore was held earlier this 
year.  The music event was also the first Hong Kong-Singapore 
online collaboration presented by the HKETO in Singapore.

Featuring original compositions by the passionate musicians, 
namely (from Hong Kong) international harmonica virtuoso 
CY Leo, seasoned saxophonist Timothy Sun and renowned 
young pianist Joyce Cheung, as well as (from Singapore) top 
jazz pianist and organist Chock Korong, talented drummer 
Aaron James Lee and up-and-coming bassist Benjamin Poh, 
the hour-long performance drew audience from Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Vietnam and other countries in the ASEAN region.  
One special feature of the online concert was the premiere of 
a music video exclusively produced for the concert by artistes 
of both cities.  The musicians also had the opportunity to 
engage with the audience through an online dialogue after 
their performance.

Hong Kong Film Festival –  
Project HK in Singapore

“FLOW: Notes between Hong Kong  
and Singapore” 

In mid-June, our office co-organised with Invest Hong Kong another 
webinar featuring SFST, Mr Christopher Hui, for the Indian business 
community.  Titled  “Hong Kong’s Financial Story for Asia and the World”, 
the online event has received overwhelming response from Indian 
enterprises, especially those in the financial services and consulting 
sectors.

Addressing about 200 business leaders and senior company 
representatives, Mr Hui introduced the boundless opportunities that Hong 
Kong and the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area can offer.  
He also elaborated on Hong Kong’s competitive edges in a wide range 
of financial services that can complement Indian companies’ business 
development strategies, as well as the strategies, including funding and 
policies, put in place by the HKSAR Government to nurture the fintech ecosystem in Hong Kong.

Besides Mr Hui's presentation, the Chairman of Edelweiss Group, Mr Rashesh Shah, and the Chief Executive of ICICI 
Bank Hong Kong, Mr Rohit Gupta, were invited to share their views in a panel discussion on why Hong Kong is an 
important part of their institutions’ business strategy in the region.  The webinar was successfully held with the support 
of HKTDC, the Confederation of Indian Industry, the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry, the 
PHD Chamber of Commerce and Industry and the Indian Chamber of Commerce Hong Kong.
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COMMENTS / SUGGESTIONS

The Editor, HK FILES
Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office 
 in Singapore
9 Temasek Boulevard, #34-01 Suntec Tower Two, 
Singapore 038989, Singapore

Email: hketo_sin@hketosin.gov.hk
Website: www.hketosin.gov.hk
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@hketosg
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Photo shows director of “Lion Rock” (獅子山上), Mr Nick Leung (梁國斌) 
(top photo on screen), and producer, Mr Lai Chi-wai (黎志偉) (bottom 
photo on screen), in a live-streaming of post-screening Question & Answer 
session.

(Photo credit: Singapore Film Society)

Co-organised by the HKETO in Singapore and Singapore 
Film Society with the support of Create Hong Kong of the 
Hong Kong SAR Government, Hong Kong Film Festival 
(HKFF) was held in Singapore on March 12 - 14, 2021.  
Featuring 11 movies and short films, including titles such 
as “Lion Rock” (獅子山上), “Beyond The Dream” (幻愛), 
“Bamboo Theatre” (戲棚) and “Keep Rolling” (好好拍電
影), for cinema or online screenings, the event received 
overwhelming support from Singapore audiences who have 
been staunch supporters of Hong Kong’s creative industry 
with movies in particular.

Speaking at the Opening Night of the HKFF, the Director of 
the HKETO in Singapore, Mr Wong Chun To, shared that the 
prosperous development of the Hong Kong film industry 
can be attributed to the city’s diverse and international 
culture, large pool of creative talents, and freedom of 
expression as safeguarded by the Basic Law. Mr Wong 
also pointed out that the HKSAR Government has been 
providing various initiatives to support and promote the 
film industry, adding that comprehensive measures were 
implemented to address challenges faced by the industry 
under the COVID-19 pandemic.

Hong Kong Ranked Seventh in World 
Competitiveness 
Hong Kong was ranked seventh globally in the latest World 
Competitiveness Yearbook (WCY) 2021 published by the 
International Institute for Management Development (IMD) 
in June.  Among the four competitiveness factors in WCY 
2021, Hong Kong continued to rank top in “Government 
efficiency”, while our rankings in “Economic performance”, 
“Business efficiency” and “Infrastructure” were slightly 
lower than those in the previous report.  As regards the sub-
factors, Hong Kong continued to top the ranking in “Business 
legislation”.  Hong Kong's rankings in “International trade”, 
“Tax policy”, “Finance” and “Management practices” also 
remained in the top-three positions globally.

A Government spokesperson said that the publication of 
WCY 2021 continues to recognise Hong Kong’s strengths in 
various aspects.  He noted that under “One Country, Two 
Systems”, Hong Kong will continue to play her unique roles as 
a gateway, a springboard and an intermediary, and actively 
integrate into the new overall development of the country 
and capture the opportunities arising from the National 
14th Five-Year Plan and national development plans, such 
as the Greater Bay Area development and the Belt and Road 
Initiative.

The Director of the HKETO in Singapore, Mr Wong Chun To, speaks at the 
Opening Night of Hong Kong Film Festival, expressing appreciation for the 
overwhelming support of the film event from Singapore audiences.


